
Face Body and Mind 

The Perfect Start 

Mom and Me 

Even More Mom and Me Time 

Indulgent Foot Relaxation  

The indulgent Gift of Relaxation
what is more important!

Send Mom the ultimate pamper gift of love check out our online voucher
specials. Buy safely and securely online, you can get the gift delivered

straight to MOM’s inbox on a date you choose. Why not surprise her any
day this MAY every day should be Mothers Day!

CELEBRATING ALL MOTHERS AT SILVER FOREST
EXTRA SPA SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MAY

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY
PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY | VOUCHERS CANNOT BE USED AS PAYMENT FOR PACKAGES

021 140 0040  |  066 426 3970 (whatsapp)  |  spa@silverforest.co.za  |  eat@silverforest.co.za  |  rooms@silverforest.co.za  |  www.silverforest.co.za

Enjoy a 45 minute Khoi Khoi fassage followed by a 30 minute Kalahari Honeybush
facial and 15 min Indian head massage.

R995 PER PERSON - 90 MINS SPA TIME 

30 minute Swedish back neck and shoulder massage and a R150 voucher for
dining at 3 Kitchens.

R525 PER PERSON 
(8 AM OR 9.15 AM ONLY MON TO THUR OR 8 AM FRI TO SUN)

Indulge with a Calabash spa pedicure, glass of bubbly and then a delicious bite to
eat at 3 Kitchens with a R200 voucher per person and take home a cuticle oil gift.

R795 PER PERSON - 75 MIN SPA TIME

Enjoy a full hand and feet luxury journey, luxury spa pedicure with hot stones
massage and a classic manicure, a glass of bubbly and a R200 voucher per
person to enjoy at 3 Kitchens enjoy a cuticle oil gift to take home. 

R1145 PER PERSON - 120 MIN SPA TIME 

Enjoy a glass of bubbly on arrival, once settled into your pedicure chair enjoy the
Aroma Soothz heated neck wrap whilst our technicians start their magic. A 75
minute Calabash Spa pedicure leaving feet feeling fabulous and finishing with a
lower leg massage using the Calabash and a take away gift of Cuticle Oil.

R595 PER PERSON - 75 MIN SPA TIME

Ultimate Body Pamper

Enjoy a full body scrub followed by a full body Rolling Sands massage leaving
your skin soft and supple as well as your muscles! Free gift of muscle ease oil to
continue body relaxation at home.

R1295 PER PERSON - 90 MIN SPA TIME

tel:27664263970

